
One in two cases of sight loss
can be avoided



It’s easy to forget about your eye health when you 
have perfect vision.  But you could be completely 
unaware that you have a sight threatening eye  
disease. One in two cases of sight loss can be  
avoided through early detection and the right  
treatment at the right time.  We can provide the 
peace of mind that comes with knowing that your 
eyes are healthy or that we see the smallest change 
before you do.  Only by having the most advanced 
diagnostic equipment can we provide early detection, 

monitoring and treatment of eye disease such as 
glaucoma, macular degeneration and diabetes.  We 
have invested in a SPECTRALIS 4D eye scanner, 
which is equivalent to a CAT scan for the eyes.  It is 
the instrument of choice for retinal specialists within 
the NHS.  Unlike retinal colour photographs and other 
3-D eye scanners available, SPECTRALIS adds the 
fourth dimension, allowing us to monitor change over 
time to 1/1000 of a millimetre in exactly the same 
place at every visit.   

Will you be the one?



One in two cases of serious sight 
loss is caused by AMD

Age Related Macular Degeneration (AMD) is hereditary and can rob you of your central sight.  Once this is affected simple activities like driving, watching TV and even 
recognising faces becomes impossible.  With the SPECTRALIS 4D HD eye health check we see the smallest change before you do and that changes everything.  Earlier 
detection of AMD allows for earlier treatment and a better outcome for you. Protect your future, book your eye health check today.

One in two patients with glaucoma 
don’t know they have the disease
Glaucoma is a hereditary disease.  Very cleverly your brain compensates for the blind spots in your vision by filling in the gaps.  Unfortunately, this results in either 
‘seeing things’ that are not really there or missing the things that are.  With the SPECTRALIS 4D HD eye health check we see the smallest change before you do and 
that changes everything. Earlier detection of glaucoma allows for earlier treatment and a better outcome for you. Protect your future, book your eye health check today. 



One in two patients with diabetes 
are unaware they have the disease 

Diabetes is a hereditary disease that can cause sight loss. Early detection and treatment can reduce the chance of sight loss for 9 out of 10 patients with  
diabetic retinopathy.  With the SPECTRALIS 4D HD eye health check we see the smallest change before you do and that changes everything.  Protect your future, book 
your eye health check today.

One in two, sixty year  olds have 
some form of cataract
350,000 cataract procedures are carried out each year in the UK with fantastic results. To get the best outcome from cataract surgery, it’s important to have a full retinal 
examination prior to treatment. With the SPECTRALIS 4D HD eye health check we see the smallest change before you do and that changes everything.  Seeing behind 
the cataract allows for better treatment planning and a better outcome for you.  Protect your future, book your eye health check today.



We can see the smallest change . . . 
and that changes everything

Book your Eye Health Check here:
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